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Aren’t You
Hungry?
BURGER KING® celebrates the opening of its 19th restaurant in
Rhode Island (on Pleasant Valley Parkway in Providence)—just 5
minutes from PC—with a special offer exclusively for the students of
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE.

FREE Regular Order
FRENCH FRIES
with the purchase of any sandwich

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Limit one coupon per customer.
Void where prohibited by law.
This offer expires February 27, 1982
Good only at: Pleasant Valley Parkway,
------------------------- Providence, R.l.-------------------

The Marquee
THE B.O.G. PRESENTS

A SALUTE
TO YOU

February 11, 1982

“ Valentine Mixer”

PADRE STU

$2.00 ADMISSION
Positive I.D. Required with the

FROM THE B.O.G.
HUGH & YOUSE GUYS

“ HOMETOWN ROCKERS"

COMING UP IN FEBRUARY

American Cancer
Society
DANCE-A-THON
March 6 and 7

Happy Valentine's
Day!

Watch for Details from
Student Congress!

Army ROTC Program Reflects
Changing Student Attitudes
With world affairs being seen as
increasingly uncertain and college
students across the country show
ing more concern for America’s
world role. Army ROTC Basic
Camp this past summer was not
only healthy in numbers, but thriv
ing in spirit, according to Colonel
Stiepock, Professor o f Military
Science here at Providence College.
Army ROTC’s two-year pro
gram is a means by which college
students can make up for military
science courses they have missed.
The two-year program allows
qualified students an opportunity
to attend the Army ROTC’s BasicCamp. No, Basic Camp is not the
Army’s basic training. As a matter
o f fact it is significantly different.
Basic Camp is military training for
students with officer potential and
a willingness to give Army life a
“ Student priorities are changing
and attendance at Basic Camp
reflected that fa c t,” Colonel
Stiepock said.
“ At ROTC Basic Camp we got
a feeling that students were follow
ing through with a new sense of
responsibility,” the PMS added.
“ Focus on American interests
abroad, especially in the Middle
East, has created a new attitude
among many students. They want
their contributions to have mean
ing, and they want to prepare
themselves for the future,” he said.
Students want to develop their
leadership skills and Basic Camp
can start teaching them those skills.
They get a feel for what the Army
is, what it does, and how a soldier
lives, all done without an obliga
tion to serve.
“ Students who think they may
be interested in becoming an Army
officer take it in the summer before
their junior year and they are paid

for their training,” explained Col
onel Stiepock. “ It gives them the
opportunity to see if they think A r
my life is for them. And we’re
proud of the number who decide
that it is for them. Last year PC
sent 10 students all of whom
returned to enroll in the Military
Science III class this school year.”
“ Army ROTC is a chance for
students to explore many ideas,
techniques, and their relationships,
but mostly they learn about
themselves,” Colonel Stiepock
continued. "W e get them working
on real problems — problems to be
solved with people. ”
Students interested in the Army
ROTC Two-Year Program
(academ ic
freshm en
or
sophomores) begin with the sixweek Basic Camp at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, the summer before their
junior year. The purpose o f Basic
Camp is to give students an overall
view o f what Army training and
discipline are all about. Since
there’s no obligation to enroll in
the Advanced Course after Basic
Camp is completed, students may
use it as a barometer to tell them
if Army life is really what they
As a cadet who recently attend
ed Basic Camp said, “ Before Basic
Camp I asked, why not give it a
try? I didn’t have to join up if I
didn’t want to. But when it was all
over, I knew it was for me. I really
liked Army life.”
Also, students who attend Basic
Camp can compete for Army
ROTC two-year merit scholarships.
“ My scholarship paid for my full
tuition, my lab fees, and my
books,” said one o f last year’s
g rad u ates,
speaking
with
understandable enthusiasm.
All students in the two-year pro

gram get a living allowance o f up
to $1,000 each school year
regardless of whether or not they
have scholarships.
“ O f course,” said Cadet Vito
B uonam ano, “ the financial
benefits made me take a closer look
at ROTC. It eased a lot of
pressures. And it’s a big help,
especially while I’m pursuing my
m ajor.”
The academic benefits offered by
the Two-Year Program — with its
em phasis on leadership and
management training — is another
aspect students look at more close
ly. “ This pays even moredividends,” Cadet Buonomano
added. “ I know th a t’s what
employers are looking for.”
“ As professional officers, we
obviously have a stake in the
cadets’ success,” said Colonel
Stiepock, “ because the students
who are willing to prove themselves
are the students who will look for
the highest all-round standards in
those around them. In a sense, the
Army is no different from any
other organization — we want to
fill our ranks with well-rounded,
quality people.”
“ It really feels good to be able
to work with people and share with
them,” said Cadet Buonamano.
" I ’ve learned to be flexible, but
organized. That’s definitely one
advantage.”
Students interested in the Army
ROTC Two-Year Program should
contact CPT Jay Johnston at Pro
vidence College, 865-2471.
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COFFEEHOUSE IN LAST RESORT
FEBRUARY 26, 1982

VARIETY NIGHT COFFEEHOUSE IN ’64 HALL
FEBRUARY 27,1982

THE LAST RESORT featuring “JADE”
FEBRUARY 28, 1982

FILM COMMITTEE presents “ M*A*S*H”

S K A TE -A -TH O N
for
M EETING S TR E ET SCHOOL
Saturday, February 13, 19 82 — 8 A M -1 0 PM

Providence College Schneider Area
Huxley Avenue, Providence, R.l.
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McBrien’s Memo

Good Night Classes
Day students here at PC may no
longer be able to take night
courses, according to a memo
which was recently sent from Rev.
Thomas H. McBrien, O .P ., dean
o f undergraduate studies, to Rev.
Thomas R. Peterson, O .P ., presi
dent o f the College, and the Com
mittee on Administration. The
memo stated the following: “There
are presently 572 students enrolled
in 126 courses in the School of
C ontinuing E ducation. A fter
serious consideration over several
years this office now requests a
change in policy. We recommend
that with the next semester no day
school students with the sole excep
tion of second semester Education
majors who are practice teaching,
be allowed to register for courses
in the School of Continuing Educa
tion. We should like to inform the
student body as soon as possible.”
According to Father McBrien,
the School o f Continuing Educa
tion is a separate entity at Pro
vidence College. It has its own
budget, faculty and dean. Night
courses taken by day students are
not paid for separately and as a
result, the night school receives no
payment for those students enroll

ed in night classes. This creates
quite a burden for the School of
Continuing Education.
In addition, each semester the
Dean’s Office is flooded with
students who are interested in
enrolling in night courses, and thus
cannot devote as much time to
students with other curriculum
related problems.
Father McBrien explained that
all students, with the exception of
second semester senior education
majors, should be able to fit the
available day classes into their
schedules so that no need for night
courses is created. In addition, all
courses present in the College
catalog and course selection
booklet will have to be made
available by the given departments
in the day school so that no student
will be forced to take a night class
due to cancellation o f the same
course in the day school. Father
McBrien concluded, “ The depart
ments will have to provide courses
because that’s what students are
paying for in tuition.”
No action has yet been taken by
the committee on Administration
regarding this memo.
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_N ew s_
Faculty Senate Passes
Fine Arts Requirement
By Karen MacGillivray
Two proposed pieces of legisla
tion created lengthy debates at the
Faculty S enate m eeting last
Wednesday.
Two bills were presented to the
Senate by Dr. Carol C rafts,
chairperson o f the Academic Af
fairs Committee. Since students
will have four new course openings
in their junior and senior years
when the five course curriculum is
implemented, she explained, the
committee stressed using these ad
ditional credit hours to provide
flexibility in the student’s program.
The first piece of legislation con
cerned a general degree require
ment o f three credits in fine arts.
The objective o f this bill include
developing sensual perception, im
agination, and an understanding of
at least one fine art form. Dr.
Crafts explained that the bill would
provide balance in a student’s
education, while advancing general
education in accordance with the
“ global mission o f the school.”
The various departments which
would be included with this new re
quirement are music, English,
history, studio art, and theater arts.
The courses would have to be ap
proved by the core curriculum
committee. Dr. Crafts continued,
but the Academic Affairs Commit
tee was o f the opinion that enough
faculty members and classroom
seats would be available for the
courses. She added that several
departments have already commit
ted themselves to this program.
A lengthy debate ensued after
the presentation o f this proposal.
Several faculty members from the
departments concerned with this
program presented their views to
the Senate body. Ms. Jane LuninPerel o f the English department ex
plained that the bill would involve
simply redesigning many courses
already in existence. She also stress
ed the practical application o f the
courses in everyday life.
Rev. George Robillard, O .P ., of
th e philosophy d ep artm en t,
however, doubted the academic
possibility of implementing the
program. He felt that a onesemester course could not meet the
objectives o f the requirement. Dr.
Crafts explained that the commit
tee felt students should be provid
ed with an introduction to fine arts
and that it would be possible to
achieve those ends. Mrs. Alice
Hauck o f the art history depart
ment added that the introduction
o f courses in her department began
at the ground level and that the lack
o f a fine arts requirement was a
great disservice to the students.
Dr. Charles Duffy, chairman of

the English department, felt that
administrative problems concerned
with the proposed plan were similar
to those o f previous programs and
could be resolved. He added that
the English department hopes to
offer five sections, which would
hold up to 150 students, and stress
ed that the program should be im
plemented soon.
After a lengthy discussion, the
Senate voted in favor of the bill. It
will now be sent to Rev. Thomas
R. Peterson, O .P., president of the
College, for approval.
The second piece of legislation
concerned a free elective require
ment. This bill would require all
students to complete nine credit
hours as free electives outside of
their major. This was proposed by
the Academic Affairs Committee
to protect to the student’s right to
selectivity in courses. Represen
tatives from the special education,
business, and engineering pro
grams, however, opposed the bill.
They argued that students in their
programs would not be allowed to
take extra courses in their area of
study if they were forced to choose
non-major related courses for their
free electives. After another lengthy
debate, the Senate voted to recom
mit the legislation.
Dr. Francis P. McKay, president
o f the Faculty Senate, announced
at the meeting that Father Peterson
had approved two bills sent to him
last November. They concerned a
general degree requirement in
philosophy and a special college
reading and study skills course.
They will be implemented beginn
ing with the fall 1982 semester.
There were two committee
reports. The Elections Committee
recommended that no election be
held to fill three vacant positions
on the Core Curriculum Commit
tee, because only three faculty
members had indicated interest in
running. The three potential can
didates were also from the three
divisions of the Faculty Senate. The
Senate did not accept the commit
tee’s recommendation, however,
and an election will be held.
Dr. Francis O’Brien reported for
the Faculty Welfare Committee
that a survey went out to faculty
m em bers with a 36 percent
response. He added that 42 pro
posals were sent to the
Administration.
Dr. James Tattersall, Committee
on Administration representative
for the Faculty Senate, reported no
change in reporting quarterly
grades and suggested that the
Senate invite Dr. D’Arcy from the
Financial Aid Office to address a
future meeting. -

RA Positions for ’82- ’83
The Residence Office announc
ed that applications are available
startin g today for Resident
Assistants candidates for the fall of
1982. Colonel Andrew DelCorso,
associate director o f residence,
stated that the Residence Office
“ expects to appoint at least seven
male and ten female RA’s” for the
fall semester this year. In addition
to these 17 positions, which will be
vacated by graduating seniors, the
Colonel commented that another
few may be opening up.
Interested students in the Classes
of 1983 or 1984 are eligible for the
positions if they have an overall
grade point average of 2.25 or
above as of fall 1981. Students are
expected to maintain that average
throughout the semester(s) of their
employment. Students do not need
to be in the PC work-study pro
gram to be eligible for an RA
position.
According to Colonel DelCorso,
the resident staff is seeking students

Hogan. Brian P. Kennedy, a
junior, agreed adding that " . . .
during the 1980 presidential cam
paign the campus group had been
active in the campaign effort of
Senator Edward M. Kennedy dur
ing the primary.” Hogan con
tinued, “ Although the Senator was
unsuccessful in his bid to capture
the nomination, working in his
campaign was a fantastic learning
experience.”
One o f the main aims o f the
group, which at this time consists

deadline for receipt of applications.
These interviews will be conducted
Monday through Wednesday,
March 15-17, 1982. A schedule of
the date, time and place of the in
terviews will be posted on all dor
mitory bulletin boards prior to that
week.
All appointments and rejections
for the RA positions will be made
before Dormitory Room selections,
which will take place on April
19-21, 1982. Questions concerning
RA applications or procedures for
interviews should be directed to the
Resident Office.
The Resident Office would also
like to congratulate the seven
students chosen for RA positions
for this semester. They include:
Mark Dempsey, ’83; Timothy
Hanewich, ’83; Jill Simonson, '82;
Lisa Thibault, '83; Karen Kogut,
’84; Margaret Dwyer, ’84; and
Patricia Rose, ’83.

Congress Makes Proposal to COA

Activity Fee May Increase
Every student here at Providence
College pays a Student Activity Fee
annually in addition to tuition
costs. It is a payment which is us
ed for providing social activity on
campus through the organization
and allocation o f both the Board
o f Governors and Student Con
gress. For the present academic
year, this fee is $39, which is the
lowest it has been in the past eight
years; at its highest in the same time
period, the fee was $75.
A resolution was passed at Sun
day’s Congress meeting which will
propose to the President and the
Committee on Administration that
this fee be raised to $65 as of next
year. According to the proposal,
m ade by Student Congress
Treasurer Liz Flynn and BOG
member Dennis McEnery, the Stu
dent Activity, or College Union
Fee, would rise to $65 for the
1982-83 academic year, and then
would increase in subsequent years
in proportion to increases in tuition
costs.
Resolution proponent McEnery
stated that “ each year there’s a cut
back in services to the student
because o f limited funding.” He
explained that those organizations
utilizing the funds available, name
ly BOG, Student Congress, and
allocated clubs, simply have not
had enough to provide what social
organizers feel are sufficient ac
tivities for students. Figuring the
cost o f inflation and the nature of
those activities which they are seek
ing to provide, McEnery added,
there simply is not enough money
to work with.
Liz Flynn explained that the pro
posal was made in hopes that a
general policy level will be
established to provide the needed

Democratic Club Comes to PC
A move is afoot on campus to
reactivate the College Democrats of
Rhode Island — Providence Col
lege C h ap ter (C D R I-PC C ).
Thomas P. Hogan, a sophomore
who has been active with campus
activities, has announced that an
organizational meeting will be held
on Wednesday, February 10, at
6:30 p.m. in Slavin 112.
“ With the upcoming general
election those PC students who are
interested in aiding the Democratic
Party need an outlet for their will
ingness to p articip ate,” said

with “ high integrity, leadership
abilities, reliability and good judge
m en t.” These qualities are
necessary to the proper execution
o f those responsibilities included in
an RA’s day to day activities, he
explains.
The position o f Resident Assis
tant is not an easy one according
to those RAs spoken with. It re
quires a minimum of 20 hours of
duty per week, and usually more.
As payment, RAs in the past have
received full room and board, but
as o f next fall RAs will receive on
ly partial remission o f these
charges.
Interested applicants may pick
up applications beginning today in
Joseph Hall, Room 201, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Completed applications
must be turned in by Thursday,
February 25, 1982, at the Residents
Office.
Resident Assistant candidates
will be interviewed following the

o f a core o f six members, will be
to identify those students who
would like to work for the
Democratic Party, then to meet
with the candidates running for of
fice, and finally to endorse and
work for the election o f said in
dividuals. A long-range goal of the
group would be to organize a coali
tion o f college Democratic groups
into a unified and effective
organization.
For further information, contact
Rene M. Lafayette, P.O. Box 1028.

funds. In addition, she com
m ented, “ T his way we’d
automatically deal with it on a year
to year basis.”
Congress president Dave Mikula
stated that the proposal is an im
portant one because the Student
Activity Fund is “ the most visible
part o f the College budget.” In
order for students to see the results
of it, good social programming
must be provided, but this can on
ly be achieved with adequate funds,
which is the chief reason the pro
posal has been made.
Among other business conducted
at the meeting, Mikula announced
that a Rat committee was establish
ed to plan alternative events in the
Rathskellar. The committee has
planned to have an open night at
the Rat on Monday, February 22,
the first night back from the winter
break. No liquor will be served so
that all students can be admitted.
The fireplace will be lit, and food
from Mural will also be served. The
event will run from 9 p.m. to mid
night, and depending on the success
o f these nights, which will be held

every Monday, plans for other
non-alcoholic events may be
formulated.
Rob Giovino announced that
three new clubs were approved by
the Congress legislative committee
last week. These include a wrest
ling club, Applecom (a computer
club), and Students for a United
Ireland.
The Academic Research Com
mittee has appointed Greg Gebo,
Congress representative for the
Class o f 1984, as representative to
the Faculty-Senate. Gebo will serve
as liaison between students and
faculty, and will be able to provide
student input to Faculty-Senate
decisions.
Susie Rogers, lifestyles commit
tee chairperson, reported that work
is beginning on plans to acquire a
laundry room, coffee room, and
typing room in various spots on
campus for the use of off-campus
students. In addition, she stated
that approximately $300 was rais
ed in last week’s lifestyles raffle to
be contributed to Big Brothers and
Sisters for a van.

ALL MAJORS
A WORKSHOP ON CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES IN PH O TO G RAPHY
Wednesday, Feb. 10,1982 — 7:00 p.m.
Aquinas Lounge
An Opportunity for Students to Meet
with Individuals in the Field.
Panelists include:
Katherine Spachman— Director o f Photo Services at
Brown University
Angela G o ra—P rovidence C ollege C lass o f 1 9 7 8 Photographer for a major Photography
firm in Providence

Sponsored b y th e Counseling a n d Career P lanning
C enter a n d th e A r t C lub.
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Counseling Center Advises

‘‘Strive to be Employable''
By Cathy Jahn
Worried about your future?
Questioning a career? Do you have
problems adjusting to college life?
If you answered yes to any o f these
questions, there is a place on cam
pus available to help you work out
these concerns.
The Counseling Center in Upper
Slavin Center offers a variety of
challenging workshops and self
help programs as well as personal
counseling sessions concerning
almost any college or work related
situation. The Center can provide
not only vocational advice and in
formation, but acts as a sounding
board for students and tries to help
them develop personal skills and
strengths.
There are five men and women
employed at the center; three are
vocational counselors and two are
placement officers.
According to Jacqueline F. Kiernan, Counseling Center director,
“ W e’re concerned with total
development of the student.” She
explains that students do not
necessarily that students do not
seek their resources but that they
can simply want to work to develop
themselves.
One aspect o f the Counseling
Center is to help students with per
sonal issues. Kiernan noted that a
number of students come to the
counselors at the center for help
with family or roommate related
problem s, peer pressure and
especially in the case o f freshmen,
dealing with adjustments to a new
place.
Counselors at the Center also
help students who are either
undecided majors or who question
the major they now hold. To a
large extent they do this by
challenging the student to discover
his own abilities and interests. Ac
cording to John Hogan, one o f the
C en te r’s p erso n al/v o catio n al
counselors, “ We generally try to
help them see how they feel and
then see their options.” Ms. Kier
nan added that the counselors try
to help the underclass student find
a m ajor that he or she is interested
in and then they can worry about
finding a job to fit these interests
and major later on.
In helping students who are con
cerned about their major, Counsel
ing Center workers commented
that undecided students need ex
posure to various types o f work
fields. Kiernan explains that
students “ need to gather informa
tion about themselves and the dif
ferent departments at the College."
The Counseling Center can
direct students early on to make
valuable contacts in the various
academic departments within the
school and to gather information
necessary to form the right in
dividual program. Counselors at

Crime Watch!

the Center believe that “ knowing
the end o f the process and the op
portunities that will be available
makes it easier for students to
decide what direction they’re head
ed in and thus choose a m ajor.”
In addition to personal contacts,
students can be exposed to work
fields through various seminars and
workshops which the Counseling

“According to John J.
McGrath, Coordinator of
Placement Activities, the goal
of the placement officers is 'to
make the student highly em
ployable. ' He explains that the
student has to be authentic to
be employable and needs to
develop confidence in his own
strengths and skills. ”
C enter
o ffers
periodically
throughout the year, as well as the
Career Information Center within
the Center itself.
A great deal o f the work the
Counseling Center does, however,
involves Career Placement for
senior students. Counseling Direc
tor Kiernan noted that Providence
College has one o f the largest

and self-esteem in developing a
whole student. A ccording to
McGrath, the ability to make a
commitment is a key factor in a
student who is job hunting.
McGrath also stated that it is im
portant to understand that the
Counseling Center is not a job
machine. Instead it “ challenges a
senior to get going, and wake up
and face the issues.” Initially,
seniors are therefore asked to at
tend group workshops which will
then give them direction in starting
their job campaigns. Individual ses
sions are im portant later on,
McGrath explained, for feedback
on work already done and prepara
tion for improvement in the future.
Underclassmen interested in
seeking career-related jobs while
still in school may also find some
help in the Counseling Center.

MOVIES

McGrath noted that SELP, which
stands for Student Experiential
Learning Program, is a program
started by Rhode Island which can
offer students jobs throughout the
year. It can initiate apprenticeship
programs for students in almost
any field. McGrath commented
that although the student will not
be paid, he can get high quality ex
perience and good credentials for
future employment.
Finally, Counseling Center of
ficials commented that students are
“beginning to realize that they need
to take the time to prepare
themselves for a future career.”
They advise that this is important
for all students who will eventual
ly be entering the job market and
invite all students to take advantage
o f the services they can offer.
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Everything

By Tom McGair
Drugs and their effects, arson,
child abuse and even the parking
ticket crackdown in Providence are
just a few o f the topics which
“ Crimewatch,” a PC radio show,
will be discussing.
“ Crimewatch” is a public affairs
program which will be presented by
WDOM 91.3 FM radio. Host Tom
McGair will be discussing major
issues that affect all of us in Rhode
Island.
This week, Tom’s guest will be
Lieutenant Devine from the Pro
vidence Police Department. He will
be discussing the problems o f
drinking and driving.
The program will be broadcast
every Thursday evening immediate
ly following the 6 p.m. news. It will
be an informative news show
discussing major critical issues of
our day, so don’t forget to tune in.

recruiting programs in the East.
She added that recruiters are par
ticularly pleased with PC students
because they seem to be “ better
prepared and better qualified
students.”
Placement work involves not on
ly recruitment, however. Students
can receive help with resumes,
preparation for job interviews and
can attend career related
workshops. According to John J.
McGrath, coordinator of place
ment activities, the goal o f the
Placement officers is “ to make the
student highly employable.” He ex
plains that the student has to be
authentic to be employable and
needs to develop confidence in his
own strengths and skills in order to
be authentic.
McGrath stated that this is an
important transition to make from
school to work in order for a stu
dent to be successful in a job cam
paign. He com m ented that
employers “ expect more from col
lege graduates today — more on
the behavioral level than on the
educational level.” Their expecta
tions are concerned with devotion
to decisions and motivations and
Placement officers are therefore
concerned with issues of autonomy
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Improve your memory.
Order this memo board now-before you forget!
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Editorials...

New Ideas Proposed:

Race to the Rate
If, like so many 18 and 19 years
olds at PC, you have tried in vain
to partake in the merriment o f our
one and only Rathskellar, you will
finally be able to satisfy your
curiosity.
On Monday, February 22, Club
21, alias The Rat, will mark a
milestone in the history o f its ex
istence at Providence College,
when it opens its doors to all PC
students, regardless o f age, for a
entertainment.
the Class of 1983, stated that a Rat
Committee has been revitalized, in
order to "m ake the Rat more ac
cessible to all Providence College
students.” McNamara continued
that the committee is comprised of
six other students, Mark Caffrey,
’82; Joe Solomon, ’84; Sean
Sullivan, ’84; Joe Frates, ’83;
David Mikula, ’82; and Cheryl
Morrissey, ’82.
The committee is also being
backed by three members o f the
College’s adm inistration. Rev.
Gerald J. McGreevy, O .P ., vicepresident for student services, Rev.
Lana Arcaro, secretary to Father
McGreavy.

those in the Last Resort, entertain-

possibility that there will be
waitresses serving pizza and other
such refreshments. In case no one
has noticed, the Rat also has a
fireplace which has never been us
ed. With permission, and weather
permitting, the fireplace will be yet
another aspect o f the Rat’s new
image.
While February 22 will be the
first time underclassmen have been
allowed into the Rat, it will also be
the last, unless all students exhibit
enthusiasm for the idea by going to
the Coffeehouse.
If the night is successful, the
committee hopes to eventually
make it a weekly occurrence,
possibly utilizing the wristband
policy so that students over 20 can
drink while socializing with
underclassmen as well.
There will be a $1.00 cover
charge to compensate for expenses
with any extra money going into a
“ Rat Fund” to pay for long range
renovation plans, which include the
o f its patrons.
The Rat Committee has laid the
ground work for what could be an

underclassmen the opportunity to
bridge the drinking age gap than in
pub?

campus

We Are A Family
Ask Very Rev. J. S tuart
McPhail, O .P ., a director of
special events, what he thought
about the dinner dance at this
year’s Parents’ Weekend, and he'll
answer you in a word, “ Spacious!”
This seems to be the general con
census of everyone who attended
the function, particularly those up
perclassmen who can recall the
usual dinner in crowded Slavin
Center followed by the jaunt across
campus into an even more mob
bed Raymond Cafeteria.
Father McPhail commented on
the noticeable difference in this
year’s event by saying there were in
the area o f 1700 people in the
field-house with room for a 1000
This meant that almost twice as
many parents and their offspring
were able to partake in Saturday
night’s festivities, as in previous
When the location o f the dinner
dance was first announced there

was some concern that the floor of
the field-house might be damaged
by cigarette burns or spilled
alcohol. However, Fr. McPhail
was happy to report that a clean
ing crew has thoroughly examined
the floor and found it to be in ex
cellent condition.
Although the weekend was
highly successful in all aspects, it
was not setting a precedent for
future events. That is, Father
M cPhail explained th e next
Parents’ Weekend may be held
there, only because o f the unusual
ly large numbers o f people that
would be in attendance. Mixers,
Oktoberfest and similar functions
would still be held in Slavin Center,
reserving the Peterson Field-house
for the purpose for which it was in
tended: athletics.
The Editorial Board o f The
Cowl expresses its thanks to all
those who made this past Parents’
Weekend the memorable event that
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Letters
Lack of Beneficial Input
Dear Editor:
The student body here at PC
really makes me laugh (or maybe
I should say cry). Everyone is
screaming apathy, apathy, but
that’s a farce, too! There isn’t a
lack o f student input at PC, there
is only a lack o f beneficial input at
PC. Everyone just sits around
waiting for one o f the student
leaders to make what they feel is a
mistake and then they give their
personal input.
Wow, what a great help that is to
the rest o f the PC student body.
Where are all o f these complainers
and “ do gooders” when capable
people that they elected are asking
for advice?

No decisions whatsoever are
made without the consideration of
the student’s welfare. The people
making these decisions are not
making them for their own per
sonal glorification. The people
making decisions for the students
are doing it with the best interest
o f the students in mind. These deci
sions cannot be made unless these
leaders know what students want.
Please voice your needs, wants
and ideas to people before
something is done. Don’t just sit
back and wait to complain. It is
very difficult to put yourself into
someone else’s position and say
how much better a situation would

have been handled by you unless
you know the facts. Nobody is
afraid to answer a question or point
you in the direction o f someone else
who can answer that question for
you. Just ask! Find out why things
are being done and i f they are legal
before you complain about them.
Student organizations are just
that, organizations for students.
They desire and seek your help. Be
there with that help instead of with
complaints. Once again, Student
Congress and BOG have weekly
open meetings. Attend and give
and receive knowledge.
Jean Ludwig
Vice-President ’83
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Commentary
JACK ANDERSON AND JOE SPEAR

W EEKLY SPECIAL
Weird case of the CIA
and the missing McNeils

E d ito r’s N ote: P lease respo n d to this letter, you will betheon
to s u ffer if this legislation passes.
To the Editor:
The U.S. Department o f Education has proposed a series o f rule changes
that may adversely impact on your school’s participation in the National
Direct Student Loan Program.
The proposals, which were published in the Federal Register on January 7,
1982, (Vol. 47, No. 4 at P. 908) would reduce new money to schools with
default rates of more than 10% by the amount the institutions failed to
collect from their students. Institutions with default rates o f more than 25%
would be barred from receiving any new funds.
I strongly support an increased effort to improve collections from former
students, but innocent students should not be penalized. These proposed
rules seek to circumvent the legislative mandate for the program through
rulemaking and would seriously injure deserving students. I believe that the
Department should not be an adversary, but should work closely with the
schools involved in a constructive effort to significantly reduce the default
rate.
Comments on the proposed rules, which would take effect for the 1982-83
academic year, will be received by the Department until February 22, 1982.
I urge you to make your views known by writing Margaret Henry, Office
o f Student Financial Assistance (Room 4018, ROB3) 400 Maryland Avenue
SW, Washington, D.C. 20202-3454.
BARNEY FRANK

Attention:
PASTORAL COUNCIL
MEMBERS
There will be a general meeting on Thursday,
February 11 in Slavin 102 at 6 p.m. This is a very
important meeting because the election of the of
ficers for next year will be held at this time,
(nominations and elections will be held that same
evening). The election procedure does not run for
more than one hour and will not interfere with the
mixer that is planned for later that night. Every
member of the Pastoral Council is urged to attend
for the quality of the club depends on its officers.

David Norris

By JACK ANDERSON and
JOE SPEAR
WASHINGTON - The
Central Intelligence Agency
routinely engages in activi
ties that would strike the
average American as a bit
sinister. And the man in
charge of sinister operations
at the CIA is the chief of
covert operations.
That’s why the agency’s
professionals were more
than a little dismayed when
CIA Director William Casey
appointed a rank outsider as
head of covert operations in
May 1981. The CIA’s darkest
secrets were about to be laid
bare to someone who might
not appreciate how the spy
agency had operated over
the years.
As it happened, the man
Casey appointed to head
co v ert operations, Max
Hugel, was quickly forced
out. He was accused of ille
gal stock deals he had made
as a private businessman.
There was some suspicion
at the tim e that Hugel had
been sandbagged by the old
pros in the CIA. The idea
was that they didn’t want an
outsider sticking his nose
into their business.
This theory gained more
credibility when the two
men who blew the w histle on
Hugel disappeared soon
after. They were two broth
ers, Samuel and Thomas
McNeil.
Given the questionable
nature of some of the CIA’s
u n d erco v er o p e r a tio n s,
there was a possibility that
the McNeil brothers had
been done away with by the
agency. Why the spooks
would hit the men who had
gotten rid of Max Hugel was
never quite clear. But in the
tangled world of espionage,
the suspicion thrived.
Indeed, things got so
weird at one point that the
Copyright, 1982,
United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

body of a third McNeil
b r o th e r ,
D e n n is,
w as
exhumed to make sure that
he had not been the victim of
foul play. The autopsy
showed that he died of natu
ral causes.
Still, the two McNeil
brothers who blew the whis
tle on Hugel were missing.
But now there is evidence
that the McNeil brothers are
alive and well and living in
Dallas.
A former business partner
received a Christmas card
from Samuel and Thomas
McNeil from the Texas city.
In the holiday greeting, the
brothers apologized to their
former associate for taking
it on the lam. They asked for
his forgiveness.
They especially asked to
be forgiven for taking $3
million from their oil and
energy company before they
disappeared from the scene.
B u t th e r e ’s s till an
unsolved mystery: The man
who got the Christmas card
from the McNeil brothers
didn’t tell anyone about it.
But all of a sudden he
received a call from the FBI
asking if he had heard from
the McNeils. He told the Gmen about the Christmas
card.
This may not have been a
CIA operation, but it sounds
kooky enough to have been.
MOB THREAT?: There
were som e disturbing press
reports last week that the
mob m ay be threatening the
key witness against Labor
Secretary Ray Donovan. The
witness is credible; he has
already been used by the
Justice Department to con
vict corrupt union officials.
He was the secretarytreasurer of Blasters Union
Local 29 in New York. This
is the union that supposedly
was slipped $2,000 by an
official of Donovan’s con
struction firm at a luncheon
in Donovan’s presence
T he
fo r m e r
union
official’s name is Mario

Montuoro. He has given the
Justice Department sworn
statements that Donovan’s
company lavished gifts on
officials' of Local 29. A spe
cial prosecutor has been
appointed to look into the
allegations.
Now, law enforcement
sources have disclosed that
Montuoro's charges against
Donovan have angered the
T hom as L uchese crim e
family. The Mafia godfa
thers have reportedly put
out a contract on Montuoro.
They are willing to pay a
h a lf-m illio n d o lla r s to
silence him - for good.
Justice Department offi
cials are taking the death
threats seriously. They have
talked to Montuoro about
seeking refuge in the Wit
ness Protection Program.
What makes the story
even more intriguing is that
Local 29 is allegedly under
the control of Samuel Cavalieri. His name is listed in
Justice Department docu
ments as a member of the
Luchese crim e family.
In other words, the sam e
mob that allegedly controls
Local 29 has now threatened
Montuoro’s life.
EXECUTIVE MEMO: The
Central Intelligence Agency
prides itself on keeping a
low profile - so much so
that its budget and person
nel figures are kept secret.
But we’ve seen a top-secret
review of the U.S. intelli
gence com m unity which
reveals that the CIA’s annu
al budget is more than $1
billion. About 25,000 people
work for the agency.
- The D epartment of Edu
cation is refusing to spend a
third of the $60 million it
w a s a p p r o p r ia te d la s t
N o v e m b e r fo r lib r a r y
programs. Department offi
cials say they’re just follow
ing the president’s edict to
be frugal; som e Capitol Hill
insiders say they're breaking
the law.____________________
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Features
Parents' Weekend

Moms and Dads Have
A Grand Ol' Time
By Ellen Clerkin
This past weekend, as most
freshmen and several “ orphaned”
upperclassmen will glumly attest
to, was Providence College’s an
nual Parents’ Weekend. The Big
Event to which all upperclassmen’s
parents received invitations during
Christmas break, began on Friday
night with the opening o f the PC
Theatre’s production o f Cabaret.
The sellout crowd received quite a
treat as the PC group put on an ex
cellent performance. Following the
musical, a reception was held for
parents in '64 Hall.
Saturday m orning trios of
parents and students could be seen
roaming the campus. Parents who
had previously limited their stays
on campus to dropping off a ton
o f essentials and a kiss good-bye.

or a return to retrieve twice that
amount, were given the grand tour,
highlighted by the Campus Gem,
the Peterson Recreation Center. At
one o ’clock the men’s volleyball
team took to the court in a tri
match with Bradford College and
Brandeis University.
At two, the men’s hockey team
faced o ff against the University of
Maine. The PC pucksters put on a
tremendous showing, trampling
UMaine 11-0. The crowd was one
most fans are unaccustomed to —
a rather quiet but nevertheless
spirited bunch. A small token
group was present in section “ S” ,
and despite many vain attempts to
describe their antics to Mom and
Dad, they could not fully ap
preciate them until the end o f the
third period with their rousing
chant o f “ winning team /losing

(Photo by Linda Vaz)

W hy can’t we do this at half-time?
team.”
Following the game, most
parents returned to their hotels to
dress for the dinner/dance which
was to be held in the field-house.
Cocktails began at 6:30 and the
buffet dinner commenced at 7:30.
The crowd was phenomenal.
A ccording to Rev. Stuart
McPhail, O .P ., the count was
somewhere close to 1,670 people.
Dancing began at center court to
the sound of the Ed Drew Or
chestra. For most PC students the
dancing as well as the music was
quite a change from the usual mix
er. Dancing with Dad was a whole
new experience in itself. (He’s now
informed me to “ stick to good ol’
rock and roll.” )
Highlights of the evening includ
ed the hokey pokey, the cha cha,
the alley cat, a good old New Britski (Ct.) style polka and the bunny
hop. By 12:30, most parents had

called it a night and bade their rug
cutting offspring goodbye. All
agreed that the evening was a suc
cess as well as a lot o f fun.
Sunday at 1 p.m., Mass was held
in St. Pius for students and their
parents. The standing room only
crowd listened with chuckles as
Father Peterson in his homily ap
pealed to the parents to donate to
their favorite charity — us! Follow
ing Mass, the weekend was brought
to a close with a buffet brunch in
Lower Slavin.
To all who attended, Parents’
Weekend was a special time shared
with those who are responsible for
us being here. It gave us a chance
to spend some time with Mom and
Dad, have a lot o f fun and show
them a bit o f our home away from
home. Hmmm, wonder if they’ll let
me have the car Friday night?

Tha t’s ‘ a my boy.

L.A.W .

P C ’s Cabaret

Women Speak Out
Joanne, Darleen, Cheryl and
Ann-Marie — a warped version of
Charlie's Angels? Hardly. These
four PC women are the officers of
a brand new organization known as
LAW: that is, League o f Aware
Women.
The League o f Aware Women,
at an organizational meeting held
in Slavin on Feb. 3, made their in
tentions clear. They are a group of
campus women who are concern
ed with problems affecting them as
well the PC community and are
trying to find constructive solutions
to those problems.
LAW defined themselves as “ an
in fo rm a tio n a l,
educatio n al
group.” These women feel that we
all should be aware o f the stillexisting problems women face on
the PC campus as well as in the
“ outer world.”
The meeting was informal, each
woman taking a turn at expressing
her view on an issue or a particular
problem. One o f the purposes of
this organization is to serve as a
support group, especially in cases
o f discrimination, which, unfor
tunately, still occur within the PC
community.
LAW pointed out that they do
not want to be regarded as any kind
o f radical group they merely want
to make their presence known.

These women feel that together,
their voices will indeed be heard.
One woman raised the question
of resistance from others, especially
those who do not understand the
league’s purpose. In response, the
officers did admit there was a lit
tle twist in order to hold the
meeting. They have yet to present
their club to the Student Congress
and establish a constitution before
they may legitimately appropriate
These women are aware that
everything has to be done by the
book, slowly and gradually. Con
troversy, as well as resistance, is in
evitable. However, these women
are prepared to face the controver
sy head-on and maintain a strong
stand.
Among some o f the activities
that the League wants to plan are:
lectures sponsored by the group
concerning prevalent issues, trips to
various places o f interest and ways
of making important information
available to both men and women.
Another interesting question that
was raised was whether the new
League was affiliated with the PC
Women’s Advisory Council. The
officers answered this negatively,
stressing that the league is not out
to undermine their efforts but
wants to see certain things done.

An Old Chum With A New Twist
By Steve (Veg.) McGuire
The new twist is the PC twist. On
Feb. 5, in Harkins Auditorium, the
PC Theatre/Music Program open
ed with “Cabaret” and closed with
a thundering round of applause.
To enter the theatre was to enter a
Berlin bistro o f 40 years ago,
flavored with gaiety and merri
ment, degradation, love, promise,
illusion...and terror.
Like the theme, the PC produc
tion included both delightful and
unpleasant m om ents. Seated
among the smoke and ribaldry of
the Kit Kat Club, the audience was
teased by a troop of scantily dress
ed young ladies and bid “ Willkommen, Bienvenue, Welcome” by the
dwarfed, gruesome, Master of
Ceremonies (J. Coggins). Virtue is
harder to personify than vice, and
C oggin’s thick paste-colored
makeup and harsh voice left no
doubts as to the Emcee’s swing of
the the moral pendulum. Strutting
out, calling to the stage his burles
que beauties (“ Each and every one
a Virgin” ), sending waiters scurry
ing, the Emcee summed up the
mood o f the Kit Kat, and o f preWW II Berlin: adventuresome,
deliciously full o f vice.
Seeking this adventure, the
handsome American writer Cliff

Bradshaw (Jim Lambert) arrives in
Berlin, procuring material for the
novel too often stillborn. Lambert
only gradually earns a place in the
hearts o f the audience, as we come
to identify Bradshaw with the
“ good guys” . Lambert’s voice—
steady, masculine and pleasant,
combines well with that o f Mary
Ellen Baxter, who enriches the play
with a superb portrayal o f Sally
Bowles, burlesque superstar. Lest
we forget that a musical demands
a good voice, Farrell has chosen her
parts well.
Bradshaw’s adventures start
even before he arrives, for he meets
the intense but pleasant Ernst Lud
wig (Joseph Trimble) at the
customs house. Smuggling brings
the two closer together and in
troduces Bradshaw to the boarding
house run by Fraulein Schneider
and the Kit Kat Klub.
The elderly spinster Schneider
(Elizabeth Whelan) proved to be
practical and motherly, haggling
for a decent price, content that her
boarder was a nice young man.
Teutonically harsh on the outside,
Whelan created a character whose
heart was as soft as whipped
cream. Three cheers to Ms. Farrell

for selecting Elizabeth Whalen;
three cheers to Whelan for becom
ing one with her role! Yet Whalen’s
true beauty as an actress only is
revealed when she is perfectly com
plemented by Fraulein Schneider’s
friend then lover then Fiance, Herr
Schulz (Wally Dunn). Dunn is the
most formidable presence on stage,
portraying an elderly Jewish fruit
merchant, enamored with Fraulein
S chneider, innocent, tim id,
idealistic. But his naivete does not
mask true honor and courage,
courage that will be needed because
trial and tribulation await Schulz,
the Jew, the prosperous Jew in an
epoch when a frustrated Germany
looked for a scapegoat.
Love
can
blind
the
courageous...temporarily. Dancing
together around a pineapple given
to Fraulein Schneider, Dunn and
Whelan perform magic on stage.
With much grace and somewhat
less than perfect voices, the couple
subtly announced that they had
stolen the show and would only
reluctantly give it back. After all,
is there any sight more romantic
than that o f an elderly couple dan
cing around their pineapple?
Schulz and Schneider do not
★ See C ABARET
(Page 10)
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Today's Rock

R e v ie w

By James Tully
E ditor’s Note: Today’s Rock
Review will be featured weekly in
The CowI complete with record
reviews, upcoming concerts in the
Providence area and the top five
albums o f the week.
Shake It Up
-The CarsThe Cars annual album is out
and like the previous three (The
Cars, Candio and Panorama), it is
receiving its share o f playing time
on radio stations all over the coun
try. This fact is no real surprise
considering the success of their past
albums. Shake I t Up, though, has
one major flaw that should be very
apparent to their followers or even
the common listener, and that is the
same sound on almost every song.
Shake It Up starts off with the
catchy song “ Since You’re Gone.”
This song sets the trend for the re
maining songs, and that trend is
about the loss o f love. Lead
vocalist, rhythm guitarist, and
writer Rik Ocasek seems obsessed
with a woman whom he can’t live

with, nor without. This theme is
especially true for the songs ‘‘Vic
tim o f Love,” “ This Could Be
Love,” and “ Think It Over.”
Probably the best song is the
commercially successful title song,
“ Shake It Up.” “ Shake It Up” is
an upbeat song featuring good
rhythmetic drums by David Robin
son. Ocasek again demonstrates
why he is one o f rock’s most
respected vocalists on “ I’m Not
The One” with his addictive haun
ting vocals. Both of these songs are
on side one.
The highlight o f side two is the
tune, “ Think It O ver.” Again,
Ocasek is possessed by a woman
and asks her to think over their
relationship. “ Think It Over” is
helped trem endously by the
keyboard work o f Greg Hawkes.
The other songs on side two, “ A
Dream Away,” “ This Could Be
Love,” and “ Maybe Baby” do not
receive as much airplay as others,
but are likeable songs although
they will never win The Cars a
Grammy Award.
Despite their repetitive sound
and simplistic instrumentals, Shake
It Up is generally a good commer

cial album. Ocasek will never write
about serious issues as other groups
have, but who really cares? What
Ocasek does is give the public
good, fun music and he does it very
well. Shake It Up is a worthwhile
investment in today’s market of
skyrocketing album prices.
Future Sights:
—The Cars, March 23, at the Pro
vidence Civic Center
—The Probers, The Detectives,
and The Make, February 12, at
Lupo’s H eartbreak H otel in
Providence
—The Dregs, February 26, at
Showcase in Pawcatuck, Ct.
—Joan Jett, February 25, at Center
Stage in Providence
By Mary Beth Wharton
This Week’s Top Five (according
to Rolling Stone):
1.
) Tattoo You — The Rolling
Aquarius
(Jan. 23-Feb. 19)
Stones
If you’re involved in an in
2.
) Foreigner 4 — Foreigner
3.
) Ghost In The Machine — Thetramural sport, be prepared for an
unexpected slump.
Police
4.
) Freeze Frame — J. Geils
Band
5.
) Bella Donna — Stevie Nicks
(Feb. 19-March 20)
Rejoice! You are going to find
a required text in the bookstore for
under S20!!!

26 Valentine’s Day D o’s
Send a dozen roses.
Give someone a hug.
Write Cupid a letter.
Find out exactly who St. Valen
tine was.
Bake som eone V alentine
cookies.
Throw a party.
Drink pink champagne.
Sing Valentine songs.
Finally meet that guy or girl
you’ve had a crush on for the last
six months.
Surprise someone with a note in
their mailbox.
Read the Valentine messages in
the local paper.
Cook someone a special dinner.
Take her to a scary movie.
Dazzle him with a red, hot kiss.
Send a scented letter.
Send a flower to someone special
. . . unsigned.
Treat her to the Newport
Creamery.
Call someone long distance just
to wish them a good day.
Dig out everything in your war
drobe that is red or pink.
Find a new crush.
Pay someone a compliment.
Show h er you’re a real
gentleman.

(March 20-April 20)
You will find out that an upcom
ing term paper assignment has been
postponed until April! This will
provide you with an excuse to
celebrate at Brad’s.

Care enough to send the very
best.
Watch reruns o f “ Love Boat.”
Smile.
Bring your bow and arrow to the
mixer Thursday night.

Steve’s Still a Jerk
By Susan Young
On Saturday, February 6, the
Class of 1985 sponsored the movie,
The Jerk, starring the ever-popular
Steve Martin. An adequate number
o f people turned out to see the
“ wild and crazy guy” in this rags
to riches story.
Steve M artin plays Navin
Johnson, a poor child who grows
up in a black family. Because he
feels he does not fit in with this
family’s culture, Navin Johnson
goes out into the world to find his
“ special purpose.” He encounters
various ridiculous situations that
are utterly unbelievable; yet,

because these predicaments are so
ridiculous, Navin Johnson acquires
his wealth and marries the girl he
loves, Maria, portrayed by Ber
nadette Peters.
The comical parts o f this movie
are few. Much of it is boring and
falls below the rating o f a quality
film. However, by the end o f the
movie, Martin has truly convinced
the audience that Navin R.
Johnson is a jerk.
All in all, the movie was a valid
attempt to provide some form of
entertainment for those not involv
ed in Parent’s Weekend. The title
o f this movie is The Jerk, and it
lives up to its name!

‘Tis the Season to be Holy
By Fr. Adrian Dabash, O.P.
Once again we are approaching
the Holy Season o f Lent. It is a
time o f preparation — a time for
getting things together for Easter
and the joy o f the Lord’s Ressurection. It is much like the kind o f ex
perience we are going through this
week. We are all looking forward
to the week off. We are preparing
and getting everything in order so
that we will be totally free to real
ly enjoy the week’s vacation. We
want it to be perfect. Our prepara
tion will not go unrewarded. It will
be worth the time to do it.
Lent is an ancient word for
Spring. Spring is in a sense a season
o f preparation, or more accurate
ly, a time for new beginnings.
Spring is a season o f rebirth, of
regeneration, of recreation. It is a
time o f new life! The season of
Lent is also a springtime in our own

personal lives for rebirth, regenera
tion, and recreation in Christ. It is
a time for new life to appear in us
and for old frozen attitudes to
disappear. It is a time for sowing,
so that one day, the Day o f the
Lord, will be a harvest o f the
richest abundance for us in the
Lord.
How happy we are when we
finally get around to cleaning out
our closets and drawers, when we
rearrange our rooms and improve
our surroundings, when we finally
get around to answering letters we
owe to bur friends, or when we
clear off our desks which have been
piled high with work. Each one of
us can think o f any number of
other things that are dreaded tasks,
but once done really make us feel
Well, really, that’s what Lent is
about: Taking time to clean up our
lives, to rearrange our priorities
and values, to make peace with our

neighbor, with ourselves, and with
God. It is not such a drudge o f a
job since it is much like being in
training or dieting in that we know
the end result will bring us the
desired happiness we seek. So we
can bear with the short period of
the preparation in order to attain
our goals. One important dif
ference, however, is the prepara
tion in Lent, for the Joy o f Easter
is permeated with the Steadfast
Love o f God in Jesus and in His
Holy Spirit. This love is the guiding
light in the darkness o f Lent shin
ing into the brightness o f the
Resurrection.
Let’s take courage in the
knowledge of this Love. And let’s
all start together on Ash Wednes
day, which is two weeks from to
day. Let’s make it a community ef
fort. Let’s take time to pray, take
time to sacrifice and take time to
★ See LENT (Page 11)

(April 20-May 21)
There is a strong possibility that
this week you will find something
in your mailbox other than a note
from BOG or the Residence Office.
Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
Prepare yourself for some embarrasing moments this week. For
example, there is a good chance
that as you bid farewell to your
latest love outside your dorm you
will be serenaded by a group of
beer drinkers who have been
recently thrown out o f the Rat.

(June 21-July 22)
In the near future you will be
thrown out o f the Rat. Shortly
after, you will join up with some
companions and serenade young,
lovesick couples who are saying
their goodnights outside McVinney
Hall.

(July 22-Aug. 23)
When you go downstairs to do
your laundry, the laundry room
will be empty (a once in a lifetime
occurrence.)

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 23.)
That job interview you’ve been
fearing will go over so smoothly
that you will practically be offered
the job on the spot.

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
That cute little puppy who has
become a permanent resident of
your apartment will finally grasp
the significance o f spread
newspapers.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 22)
That professor who always calls
on you is in for quite a surprise this
week. You are finally going to
answer one o f his questions
correctly.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
An exam you have been dreading
for a long time will not be as dif
ficult as you had imagined; it will
be impossible.
Capricorn
(Dec. 21-Jan. 20)
You will set a new record for
making it from Harkins to Koffler,
only to discover that you have left
all your books back at your desk
in Harkins 208.

This is a plea to the

ENTIRE STUDENT POPULATION
OF PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
Sacrifice the evening meal for the poor on Ash
Wednesday, February 24, 1982. If you live on cam
pus Raymond Cafeteria will donate the cost o f your
supper to the Pastoral Council and if you live off
campus donations may be made in the Pastoral
Council office which is located across from the
bank in Slavin center. Proceeds will be donated to
the Dominican Missionaries in Pakistan and Peru
and also local charities including campus
organizations who service the poor.
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Creative Corner
The American Dream
Whatever happened to the American Dream?
You look for your
homespun gardens
And white pickett fences,
But do you ever
really find them?
Kids
scuff
down the flagstones in their
black patent leather shoes, (but they’re unbuckled!)
It’s so easy to fall.

Definitely an intellectual gro up .

(Photo by Linda Vaz)

★CABARET
(Continued from Page 8)
have a monopoly on love in Far
rell’s magical world, and strange
things can happen to American
writers in a Berlin cabaret. Sally
Bowles, British starlet, thrives on
the beautiful illusions of the city’s
nightlife, where the masses flock to
see her pretty face and legs while
the Nazi’s slowly gain power. Tired
o f her old lover, Max (John
Farley), Sally latches onto our
novelist, and all is bliss in Berlin.
Or is it?
Sally and Bradshaw exchange
tender words, Schulz entertains his
friends with an old Jewish story at
his engagement party (singing
“ Meeskite” , Dunn is at his very
best), and the irreverent Kit Kat
Klub Emcee dances with two
transvestites (“ I like it! They like
it!” ). But a young blond boy
(Aaron Burr) sings a very disturb
ing song, a song that Fraulein
Kloste (Patricia Carver) will sing
again to honor Herr Ludwig, who
now proudly wears a red band

around his arm with a swastika:
“ Tomorrow Belongs to Me.” For
tomorrow, as we so clearly begin
to see, would not belong to our
lovers but to the party Ludwig en
dorsed. Bradshaw, seeing the
powder keg before the explosion,
elects to return to America, bring
ing the newly pregnant Sally. But
the old chum has forgotten the
lesson Sally tried to teach him, for
to her, Life is a Cabaret. Return
ing to the Kit Kat, Max and danc
ing and deception await her. Her
unwanted burden is aborted at the
price o f her exquisite fur coat, but
for Sally Bowles, freedom’s price
is never too steep. The parting
scene is warm , touching,
magnificently well acted. Baxter’s
tears and attem pts at cheer
demanded the skills o f a fine ac
tress. Along with Whelan and
Dunn, she proved to be a necessary
link in the chain that bound
“ Cabaret” together.
Fraulein Schneider, no longer

blinded by a young girl’s frivolous
thoughts, elects to survive. Leaving
Herr Schulz costs her, deeply, and
her pain is evident. “ What would
you do?” she asks Cliff, and the
audience must struggle to answer
the question for itself. Schulz, with
bravery and incessant hope, accepts
what should not be out o f love for
Fraulein Schneider, and looks to
better days. “ Governments come.
Governments go. Let me peel you
an orange.”
And as the American begins his
lonely journey home, the music
begins again (superb musical ac
companiment by Father Haller and
his orchestra throughout); the dan
cing starts. Sally leads the ribald
crew to song, and the waiters swirl
by, prepared to serve the drinks.
Here life is beautiful. Ladies
telephone gents and ask them for
a dance. The gentlemen, waiters,
and the dwarfed, gruesome Emcee
wear swastikas. Life is a cabaret,
old chum, life is a cabaret.

Walls, doors, red tape
dead
end.
Who pumped the life out o f the American Dream?
Living on salaries
o f a harried accountant.
Pondering over the next bill,
issue,
War.
Hellish faces foretell tomorrow,
snipers’ guns.
A desperate clutch for honesty.
Whatever happened to the American Dream?
By Jane McAuliffe

J u s t A

s k
OUR OPIN IO N

Dear R&P,
I like this guy who I have been
friends with for a long time very
much. Do you think it would be
wrong or out of place if I sent him
a carnation for Valentine’s Day as
a token of my affection for him,
or would that be too forward?
Stumped Valentine
Dear Stumped,
If you really like this guy and he
doesn’t realize you have feelings
for him this would be the perfect
opportunity.

Dear R&P,
I want to go with a guy who I
have been friends with for over a
year now to our dorm blind date
dance. I know he’ll go but I also
know we’ll end up more than just
friends and I don’t know if I want
that to happen.
More Than Friends
Dear MTF,
Go with him. If something was
meant to happen, it will.

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
ROY AYERS and EBIQUITY
OPEN EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR and CONCERT
at BROWN UNIVERSITY
On Saturday, February 13, 1982
Seminar at 5:00 P.M.
Performance at 8:00 p.m.
SEMINAR: FREE — CONCERT: $6.50
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL

863-1818

RED CROSS
ADVANCE LIFESAVING
Beginning Thursday, February 11th
10 CLASSES — $10.00
Register in Ticket O ffice

AN INVITATION...
To Young Catholic Men
with idealism and courage to join over 800 Columban
Fathers serving the poor and needy in 8 Third
World Countries
For more Information on the Missionary Priesthood, write:
C O L U M B A N F A T H E R S , 3 1 0 A d a m s St.
Quincy, Mass. 0 2 1 6 9 or call (6 1 7 ) 4 7 2 -1 4 9 4
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PC Alumnus:

John Treacy Making Tracks
By Chris Lydon
In 1974, if one was asked in
Ireland what was Providence Col
lege, he would probably have been
met with a blank stare. However,
thanks to John Treacy and others;
Providence College is now one of
the few colleges that people in
Ireland do know about. This is due
in a large part to the reputation that
Treacy has given to the school with
his long list of accomplishments in
and out o f the sport o f running.
For Treacy, “ Providence Col
lege was virgin territory in terms of
running; only one other Irishman,
Mick O 'S h e a , had ventured
overseas, and that was the year
befo re.” As a 17 year old
freshman, John did not know what
to expect from the strange place;
but with the help of Coach Bob
Amato, all the pieces began to fall
into place.
By the time he was a senior, the
stage was set for a unique ac
complishment in college sports. In
the NCAA Cross Country Cham
pionships, he finished second to
Henry Rono; in the NCAA indoor
3 mile, a victory; and in the NCAA
outdoor 10,000, a second place
finish to Michael Musyoki of
UTEP. That made Treacy a three
time All-American in the same
academic year; and it wasn’t even
the highlight o f his senior year!
In March, in Glascow, Scotland,
at the World Cross Country Cham
pionships, the 20 year old Treacy
shocked the world by becoming the
youngest person ever to win the
event. When he returned to PC, he
found that only his close friends
understood the importance o f his
accomplishment; and as John
remembers. “ It did not have the
same impact in this country as it
did in Europe.” He then repeated
the victory the following year in
Limerick, Ireland, to become the
second youngest ever to win the
Championship.
While he enjoyed the success that
he achieved from running, it also
led to a fierce desire to do well
academically. “ In order to run
well, one must be disciplined and
set high standards; I felt this carry
over to my studies, and I became
a bit of a workaholic as well.” The
h ard w ork p aid o f f , as he
graduated from PC with a degree
in Accounting and a 3.6 G .P.A .;

★ LENT
(continued from Page 9)
hope in the new life that is given to
us in the Holy Season.
In your journey through Lent
you will find many things available
to you in your personal
preparation:
On Ash Wednesday there will be
Communal Penance Service in ’64
Hall at the Slavin Center at 1:30
p.m. Individual confession will be
available and there will be distribu
tion o f Ashes during this Service.
It will be an opportunity for all of
us to celebrate the love and
forgiveness God has for us in his
Son.
You are asked to give up a meal
today. It is a day traditionally when
we here at PC fast and donate the
money to the poor. This fast in the
past has helped our neighbors in
their needs by the sacrifice offered
here.
Also on Ash Wednesday there
will be Masses at 9:35, 10:35, 11:35
a.m. in Aquinas Chapel. The 4:30
p.m. Mass will not be celebrated in
Aquinas on Ash Wednesday but
rather in ’64 Hall in the Slavin
Center. There will also be a Can
dle Light Mass in Aquinas Chapel

then went on to get his MBA with
a G .P.A . o f 3.9.
Currently in the country on
business and to compete on the
U.S. Indoor Circuit, John works
for the Irish Export Board as a
marketing consultant in the area of
clo th in g . He called it, “ an
organization with lots of move
ment. There are offices in 23 coun
tries around the world, and one is
usually transferred abroad after
two or three years working for the
home office in Ireland." Possibly
he could end up back in the coun
try, in the New York offices.
This Friday in New York, Treacy
will run in the Millrose Games
5000, with a field that includes two
current PC stars, Geoff Smith and
Steve Binns. “ I can’t believe the
impact the race has had on the
locker room ,” John said. “ All
anyone talks about is the race Fri
day night.” With other top athletes
Alberto Salazar, Sulieman Nyambui, and Nick Rose also in the race,
Treacy would not pick a winner;
but added, “ It will probably be a
world record, and, o f course, there
is the added dimension o f the
rivalry between Geoff and myself.”

coach than anyone else; though he
does still use Bob Amato’s exper
tise in the advisory role. “ When I
first came to PC, he (Amato) had
a lot to do with my training; but as
time went on, I got a better work
ing knowledge of my own body,
and no one knows your body like
yourself.”
After spending most o f the past
seven years in the United States,
John is now living in Dublin,
Ireland; and it leads to the obvious
question, where does he prefer to
live? “ It is great to come back to
PC to train with the guys, but once
you get into a routine, it is easy to
be com fortable and train
anywhere. It all goes back to
discipline.” That statement sums
up John Treacy best; an athlete
who takes each aspect o f his life
seriously, and through a disciplin
ed approach, has been able to be
a success not only on the track, but
in life as well.

Orangemen Cool PC, 86-71
By Richard Testa

competitive drive o f John Treacy.
As time goes on, Treacy relies
more and more on himself as a

It usually happens. When your
opponent’s center gets in foul trou
ble and has to sit out for quite a
spell, most of the time you’re in
good shape. Last Saturday in the
Carrier Dome at Syracuse, PC
found themselves in this situation.
Unfortunately, the Orangemen’s
backup center, Sean Kerins, scored
22 points and grabbed a ton o f of
fensive rebounds as he led SU to a
86-71 victory over the Friars. The
final score is in no way indicative
o f the way the game played.
However, the outcome puts Pro
vidence at 9-11, 1-7 in the Big East.
PC is tied with Seton Hall for
seventh. THE biggest stretch o f this
season starts tonight.
Andre Hawkins, the 1981 New
York State school-boy player o f the
year and the Orange’s starting
center, was in foul trouble early in
the second half and coach Jim
Boeheim decided to substitute one
of his many big men. The score was
very close at the time. In fact, the
Friars had been playing remarkably
well. PC led by as many as six
points twice in the first half at
19-13 and 23-17. Forward Marlon
Burns and center Otis Thorpe were
working reasonably well and main
tained some control under the
boards. When SU made an eight

at 10:30 p.m. Ashes will be
distributed at all the Masses.
Daily Masses during the week in
Lent will be celebrated Monday
through Friday in Aquinas Chapel
at 9:35, 10:35, 11:35 a.m. and 4:30
p.m .., and on Saturday, the daily
Mass will be at 11:35 a.m. in
Aquinas Chapel. On Monday even
ing during Lent, Stations of the
Cross will be held at 7 p.m ., in
Aquinas Chapel.
Every Tuesday during Lent there
will be a Candle Light Mass at 10
p.m ., in Aquinas Chapel. There
will be five different preachers for
the five Tuesdays o f Lent and they
will be: Very Rev. Thomas R.
Peterson, O .P ., Very Rev. Thomas
E. Ertle, O .P ., Father Dominic
Rover, O .P ., Father John Rossi,
O .P. and Father Giles Dimock,
O.P.
The Sacrament o f Penance or
Reconciliation will be available on
every W ednesday evening in
Aquinas Chapel from 7-7:30 p.m.,
and from 10:30-11 p.m. Confes
sions also are usually available a
half hour before all the Sunday
Liturgies and anytim e upon
request.
During the Lenten Season other

events are also forthcoming such as
a Lenten Musical Concert in
Aquinas Chapel to be presented by
Father Haller, Sister Gail Himrod,
Father Prest, and the music depart
ment, at a date to be announced.
There will be a Scriptural Presen
tation at another time during this
season. Also there will be an annual
student retreat which is scheduled
sometime in March. It will be a
weekend retreat. Further informa
tion will be published soon. If you
are interested in the retreat and
want more details stop by the
Chaplain’s Office.
It should be noted that in the
Diocese o f Providence all the
Fridays o f Lent are days of
abstinence from meat. A complete
Lenten Season Schedule will be
available after the break and will
be placed in your P.O. Box.
Well, this is a brief preview of
Lem and some of the things that
will be available to you.
Remember, my friends, Lent is a
time for fasting, almsgiving, and
prayer. The most important of
these is prayer. The end o f all of
this is a new and stronger relation
ship to God. May God’s love and
peace guide you in this adventure.

For the year 1982, Treacy has set
very high standards for himself; the
major goal will be to win back the
World Cross Country Champion
ship in Rome. Last year, he miss
ed the event after he could not run
for four months because o f a back
injury. “ It was hell. I became very
restless, but I never thought o f not
being able to run again. I always
thought the next day might be bet
ter and I’d be able to run again.”
The other goal he has set for
himself is to win the European
Championships 10,000 in Athens in
September. “ After the injury, I
have as much incentive now as
ever; after finishing 7th in Moscow
(Olympic 5000) and being ranked
6th in the world in 1980, it was
tough to go to nothing in 1981.”
Is there a marathon in the near
future for John Treacy? “ Maybe
if things go as planned during the
summer, I would run New York in
October; but if I didn’t think I
could break 2:10, I wouldn’t run
and waste my tim e.” Such is the

A return to his A lm a M ater—J o h n Treacy ham s it u p p rior to
a race last fall a t F ran k lin P ark .
(Photo by Kevin Burke)

point run with seven minutes re
maining and went up 29-26, the
Friars did not fold and took back
the lead at the half 36-33.
Again, as the second half began,
the Orangemen went on a run,
out-scoring PC 8-1 and led 41-37.
PC came back one more time and
forced three ties, with Ron Jackson
providing much o f the scoring dur
ing that stretch. The score was
knotted at 49 when Boeheim’s
replacement, Kerins, threw in two
o f the 16 points he would score in
a burst that put the game out of
reach. With 8:53 remaining, the
Orange went up 61-54. SU main
tained that spread and extended the
lead to nine, 76-67, with 1:41 re
maining. Then PC was forced to
foul and the game was over.
To analyze the run further,
Kerins went seven of nine from the
field and controlled the game from
the defensive end as well. He also
intercepted a few key Friar passes
that would have made the game
closer had PC been able to
capitalize on those possessions.
Kerins really provided all o f the
talent that was supposed to be
missing since the Orange’s leading
scorer and rebounder, Leo Rautins,
was saddled with an injury. The
Friar play was admirable in the first
half and the famed matchup zone
o f coach Joe Mullaney seemed to
be working well.
However, Syracuse had a lot
more movement in half number
two and found many holes in the
defense under the boards. PC was
led by Jackson, Thorpe and Billy
Fields, who had 17, 14 and 11
points respectively. Besides Kerins’

22, the Orange were helped by
junior Red Bruin’s 18 and Erich
Santifer’s 16 points.
As mentioned before, the most
important part o f the regular
season is upon the Friars. Three Big
East contests at home could show
how much they’ve improved over
the past few weeks. In fact, the next
six days could be dubbed “ Revenge
Week.” Tonight Providence takes
on Boston College at the Civic
C enter. The Eagles won at
Chestnut Hill last month 62-59
when they made a key steal late in
the game. BC is 3-6 in the con
ference, not playing nearly as well
as last year when they won the
season title with a 10-4 mark.
However, they did beat SU in
Syracuse.
Saturday afternoon’s contest
w ith Seton Hall is part o f
Homecoming Weekend and the
Pirates will be hungry. They
haven’t won since their thrilling last
second victory over PC when Dan
Callandrillo buried a 15-footer for
a 66-65 win. Ah, Revenge Week.
Another Monday Night Big East
Game of the Week will be played
at the Civic Center, February 15.
The St. John’s Redmen, who won
76-62, early in January, will appear
with their new hero — guard Chris
Mullin. It’ll be rough.
Yet the Friars have a good
chance to win all three games —
they really do. Three wins will sure
ly boost their record, but more im
portantly a terrific home-stand will
boost team morale for the rest of
the season. It is, therefore, the
most important stretch o f the
season. Keep your fingers crossed.

Intramural Announcement
INTRAMURAL STREET
This new sport will begin follow
ing vacation. The sticks will be
wooden with mylec blades. You
must supply your own stick. It you
do not have a stick they are
available for sale in Schneider

ROSTERS
ARE
NOW
AVAILABLE
FOR
THE
FOLLOWING INTRAMURAL
Co-ed Water Polo (3 men, 3

women, and goalie of either sex.)
Women’s Field Hockey
Street Hockey

ALL PC WOMEN
INTRAMURAL INDOOR FIELD
HOCKEY STARTS SOON!
Team rosters are available in
Room 203 of the Field-house and at

Signup deadline: February 12.
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Sports
Lady Friars Stride
To Five Way Victory
By Chris Lydon

Jo h n C io tt i (left) an d M ark O ste n d o rf zero in on Salem St. offensive a ttack . T he F riars won
easily, 8-3.
(Photo by Barry Bruyette)

Impress Parents

PC Skaters Rout Maine, 11-0
By John Corey
The next lime the Black Bears of
Maine are scheduled to travel to
Schneider Arena for a contest with
the Friars, they will think twice
about making the trip. Saturday
afternoon the Friars crushed Maine
University, 11 to 0. A crowd of
3,000, including many parents,
watched and were delighted with
the Friars’ performance o f four
goals in the first period, five goals
in the second period and two in the
final twenty minutes o f play. The
PC defensive corps also proved
themselves admirably with goaltender Mario Proulx stopping 36
shots and earning his third shutout
o f the season.
Sophom ore G ates O rlando
started o ff the PC blitz with a goal
at the 5:31 mark as he let go a 25
foot wrist shot by the Maine
goal-tender. Jim Colucci had an
assist on this goal as he set up
O rlan d o at center ice. J e ff
H am ilton then scored three
minutes later as he was set up by
Tim Army and freshman sensation
Rich Costello. This was the first of
Costello’s three assists in the game.
With excellent forechecking the
Friars pinned the Black Bears in
their own zone for most o f the
game. This forechecking led to the
next PC goal as Paul Guay scored
with help from Anderson and Kurt
Kleinendorst. Forward Jim Rush in
finished out the scoring in the first
with a shot which deflected off the
goalpost to the left o f the Maine
goalie.
If the first twenty minutes of the
game were not enough, the second
period’s results put no doubt in
anyone’s mind who would emerge
victorious. Kurt Kleinendorst
scored the first o f his two in the
period just 18 seconds into play
with a ten foot slapshot. Anderson
received an assist as he made the
key pass from behind the Maine
cage. Senior Jim Colucci had the
next tally with an unassisted goal
at the 1:29 mark. Steve Anderson
made the score 7-0 when he was set
up by Kleinendorst. Anderson had
one goal and three assists in the
game and so did Rich Costello who
set up the next goal by Bruce Raboin. Kurt finished out the second
period’s explosion at 19:21 from
Guay and Anderson.
The key to this win was strong
skating and forechecking by the
Friar forwards. Although PC
out-scored Maine, the Bears nearly
had as many shots on goal as the
Friars (40 to 36). The difference

was that PC was shooting from ten
and fifteen feet and Maine was fir
ing in shots from the blue line and
from the center o f the rink. At the
9:22 point of the last period, Jeff
Hamilton slipped in his second goal
o f the game from Army and
Costello. The final goal o f the
game was an unassisted goal by
Rich Costello at 12:26.
This made the final score 11 to
0 and the Friars had won their most
lopsided game o f the season. This
team effo rt by PC showed
everyone that they can do the job
which remains for them to do this
season. If the Friars continue to
play at this pace for the remainder
o f the season it will make things

much easier for a defense o f their
E.C.A.C. title.
With this victory the Friars
record now stands at 15-10 and 1
with an 8-7 record in division one
o f the E.C.A.C. The next PC con
test will be on Wednesday night as
they continue their home-stand with
a game against Northeastern. Nor
theastern is a team which the Friars
definitely have to defeat if they
want the home ice advantage in the
post season tournament. Pro
vidence will also play two games
during the mid-winter break as they
battle the Bruins o f Brown Univer
sity on February 16 and a strong
E.C.A.C. team from up north, St.
Lawrence, on Saturday, the 20th.

Syracuse Edges PC
in Late Minute Surge
By Christine Merlo
Coach Joe Mullaney Jr. has a
lot to be happy about these days.
First o f all, his Lady Friars have
improved substantially within a
year; and secondly, his team has
posted an outstanding record of
19-6, with three of the losses com
ing from nationally ranked teams.
Obviously, the Lady Friars have
perfected their skills under the ex
perienced guidance o f Coach
Mullaney and Assistant Coach
Lynn Sheedy.
The aggressive caliber o f play
demonstrated by the Lady Friars
has allowed them to become na
tionally known among outstanding
women college basketball teams.
Despite PC’s hard work this past
weekend, the girls lost their sixth
game o f the season to a tough
Syracuse team, 70-64.
The first half was an exciting one
as both teams seemed to be offen
sively and defensively matched.
Sophomore Kathy Finn and Junior
Kerry Phayre led the Lady Friars

offensively as they sparked the
team into establishing a four point
lead after the first quarter. At the
half, PC had increased its lead by
10 points, 35-25.
The second half was entirely dif
ferent as it proved to be Syracuse’s
time to take control. With 7:15 left
to play in the game, they tied PC,
48 to 48. Syracuse’s offense provid
ed the points needed to challenge
the Lady Friars. Although the
game was tied, PC never let up as
their exceptional offense and
defense rallied back to tie the score
again with less than five minutes to
play in the game. This time, the
Lady Friars could not contain
Syracuse from scoring. Syracuse
seemed to consistently provide the
needed energy. Syracuse’s Kim
Dick and Ann Flannery each had
18 points and PC’s Kathy Finn was
the game’s high scorer with 23
points.
The next home game will be
tonight at 5:45 when PC will meet
UNH at the Civic Center.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Root the No. 1 ranked Lady Friars hockey team
to victory on Saturday, February 21st, as the
girls face off against UNH. The game starts at
5:00 p.m. and will be dedicated to Fr. Richard
Vahey, long time patriarch of PC hockey.

The Lady Friars indoor track
team, paced by winners Mary Beth
Reynolds, Sue Ratcliffe, Sue Montambo, Maura McGuire, Julie
McCrorie, and five second place
finishes from Jean Fiore, defeated
four other schools in a five-way
meet held last T hursday at
Southern Connecticut State Col
lege. Also included in the meet were
Central Connecticut, Eastern C on
necticut, and Fairfield.
As in the victory the week before
over Tufts, the team relied on
several people doubling and tripl
ing in events in order to claim the
victory. Maura McGuire began by
winning the high jump with a leap
o f 5’2” , while teammate Liz No
ble took second with a jump of 5’.
McGuire then went to the long
jump, where she took fourth with
a jump o f 15’; second place finisher
Jean Fiore, who took second with
a 16’9” effort, and ahead o f Katie
Mehringer, who took sixth with a
14’3” leap. Mehringer also took
sixth in the 55 meter dash with a 8.1
second performance; and finished
seventh in the 200 meter with a time
30.9.
Mary Beth Reynolds took first in
the 400 meter with a time o f 62.4,
while Mary Evans was third in the
event with a clocking of 65.9. Both
Evans and Reynolds also took part
in the 4x200 meter relay that took
second, along with Jean Fiore and
Liz Noble. Reynolds then com
peted on the 4x400 relay that took
second; she led off, was followed
by Fiore, N oble, and Sue
Montambo.
Montambo qualified for the
New Englands after her winning
performance in the 800 meter run;
she led from the gun, and finished
in a time of 2:21, five seconds
faster than a week ago at Holy

Cross.
In addition to the relays and the
long jump, Fiore also picked up
two other second place finishes in
the 55 meter dash and the 200
meter. Her times were 7.5 and
27.69, respectively. In addition to
Fiore in the 200, Mary Evans took
fifth in 30.47, and Suzanne Bur
bank took eighth in 31.4. Burbank
also took fourth in the 55 meter
hurdles with a time o f 10.4 seconds.
In addition to doubling efforts in
the sprints; there were other fine
performances turned in by the mid
dle d istance runners. Julie
McCrorie won the 3000 meters with
a regional qualifying time o f 10:15;
and will be able to travel to West
Virginia in March to compete in the
Division I Regionals. The Lady
Friars also had Sue Ratcliffe se
cond, in 10:56.6, Julie Morand
third in 11:46.6, and Rosie
Greenslade fifth in 12:47.
Ratcliffe also won the 1500
meter run with a time o f 4:58.5;
while Julie Morand ran her second
personal best in as many weeks
with a third place, 5:12.5 perfor
mance, and Rosie Greenslade took
seventh with a time o f 5:47.
The final score showed that the
Lady Friars narrowly defeated
Southern 48-44, while the other
schools trailed far behind; Central
with 16 points, Eastern with 11,
and Fairfield with 5. The fine team
effort was again the result o f the
multi-talented group o f athletes,
capable o f scoring in many diverse
events.
The Lady Friars next meet will
be Sunday, when they compete in
the Holy Cross Invitational at
Worcester. With a number of girls
having already qualified for the
New Englands, the strong competi
tion at this week’s event should
allow others to qualify as well.

Men’s Basketball
Results
DEL CORSO DIVISION
w
3
2
2
2

L
0
0
0
0

2
1
1
1
1

0
1
1
1
2

0
0
0
0

2
2
2
2

W

L
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

Young Republicans
Genny Cream
Little Rascals
Nuggets
10 Men in Search
o f a Win
El Panama Express
Captain Carlos Crew
P.E.
Trojans
Green Death and
Bud Men
Wasted Space
The Virgins
Sportsman’s Tap

HEATH DIVISION
Lester Losers
Team B
Wasted Knights
FUBRs
Hogsters
Nads
Wet Heads
Bar Hoppers
Friends o f the Devil
Mooseheads
Rockheads
Flying Grasshoppers
Grunge

3
2
1
1
2
1
1

0
0
0
0

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Friars Desires
B-Ball Team
Set-EM-UPPers
Pink Panthers

2
2
2
1

0
0
0
1

Crusaders
Basket Cases
Theresa Gilberts
Sinkers
Spare Cadets
Hedonists
Imperial Death
Commandos
Dorettes

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
2
2

0
0

2
2

MEN’S BASKETBALL
MEN’S A
w
PF and the Flyers
3
Louie’s Snakebites
2
Louie’s Sulkers
2
69ERS
1
Roadhouse II
1
Downtowners
1
Spiriting Tools
1
Hay Bay Stay Bays
1
Behmos
0
Monk
0
Good Guys
0

L

0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

BROTHER KEVIN DIVISION
Chairborn Cretins
C ’Sers
Gumby’s Greats
Tom Hogen’s Abusers
The Wally’s
Death Merchants
Porkers
Exterminators
Yiason
Placebos 11
6 Feet Under
Abusers
Most Brothers
Family

w

L

2
2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

1
0
0
0
0

1
1
2
1
2
3
3

